March, 2020

Misty Moments

Announcements:

We are hiring!
Misty Meadows is growing and with this growth, we are looking for driven, organized
Volunteer Coordinator  
Groundskeeper

Please email Sarah McKay to apply or gather more information about these positions. Housing can be an option for the right individual.

If this job does not fit your skill-set but you still want to inquire about potential work or internship opportunities, please email us directly.

New Year, New Us!
We all have new emails! Please refer to the website for staff specific contact information. The general email is now info@mistymeadowsmv.org.

February Highlights:

February flew by us leaving some serious sunshine in its wake. In addition to enjoying these moments of spring, some highlights included:

Receiving our PATH accreditation! PATH is the gold standard for therapeutic horsemanship and we couldn't be more proud to achieve this major milestone.
Attending the Inclusion Institute on February 13th where we learned techniques and strategies for making our environment welcoming to all. Thank you to the Island Disability Coalition and Kids Included Together for this fantastic event!

Having a blast with the YMCA campers during school vacation week. We groomed and lead ponies, played on horseless horse-jumps and bouncy balls and did some mounted ring toss games. We are already looking forward to seeing them this summer.

Hosting the first volunteer training of 2020. This training included learning the basics of volunteer support for our programs and as always, we are so thankful for the support of our volunteers.
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**Marching into... March?**

Wow March snuck up on us! We have a lot to look forward with the warming weather.

Firstly, we are thrilled to fulfill a dream since the beginning of Misty Meadows, to have a Veterans EAL program. Sending a huge thank you to MVCS for making this happen.

Secondly, we are excited to host the Vineyard Conservation Society for a Winter Walk.
pony fun at Misty Meadows.

Lastly, we look forward to our second, end of the season showcase on March 21st. This will be a chance for our current participants to demonstrate the horsemanship skills they have learned during Winter session.

As a reminder, when it is not being used for our programming, we make our arena open to the horse community. If you are interested in renting arena space, information and instructions can be found here.

Important Dates:

March 15th at 10am: Winter Walk with Vineyard Conservation Society
March 21st: Last day of Winter Session classes
March 21st at 3pm: Winter Session Showcase
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